VPay Partners with StoneEagle F&I to Offer Seamless Automotive Warranty Payment Processing
PLANO, TEXAS – February 19, 2020 – VPay, a leading turnkey claim payments platform, today
announced a partnership with StoneEagle F&I to offer a seamless electronic warranty payment process.
StoneEagle F&I is a provider of innovative solutions to the retail automotive industry. The integration of
StoneEagle F&I’s SCS platform into VPay’s patented payment technologies will enable StoneEagle F&I
clients to initiate and complete warranty payments with the push of a button.
StoneEagle and VPay have provided integrated solutions since 2002. This new integration will provide
consistent payment processing across all StoneEagle F&I enterprise solutions and give those using other
provider offerings access to VPay’s patented payment technologies.
“We are excited to partner with VPay to offer this new payment interface across all StoneEagle F&I
platforms,” said Brent Allen, executive director at StoneEagle F&I. “This integration gives our customers
access to new capabilities and forward-thinking solutions that position them well for future payment
landscape.”
This latest partnership follows the 2019 merger of StoneEagle and F&I Admin, which brought together
the most powerful tools in the entire F&I ecosystem. Today, the organization manages over 12 million
transactions per year for over 85 F&I product administrators, powers technology for a network of more
than 10,000 dealerships, offers profitability reporting and intelligence tools for over 5,000 dealerships,
and provides detailed responses to over 140,000 product rate requests per day.
“Fintech is changing the face of payment processing across all industries, and warranty payments are no
exception,” said Jeff Brown, President of VPay. “We look forward to continuing this advantageous and
ongoing partnership with StoneEagle F&I as VPay continues to expand our innovative solution portfolio
for next-generation digital payment expectations.”
To learn more about VPay’s total payment solution, visit www.vpayusa.com. For more information
about StoneEagle F&I, visit www.se-fi.com.
About VPay
VPay is the total claim payment solution. VPay's turnkey platform for outsourcing payments - checks,
ACH and virtual cards - reduces checks with fast, secure electronic payments. Only VPay brings together
purpose-built products with integrated service and support and patented technology that simplify and
streamline claims payments helping companies realize unexpected and unprecedented returns. For
more information, visit www.vpayusa.com.
About StoneEagle
StoneEagle F&I provides innovative F&I solutions and legendary customer service to the retail
automotive industry. Through its industry-leading Metrics, Menu and F&I Administration solutions,
StoneEagle F&I makes it possible for users across every facet of the F&I value chain to increase
productivity, improve efficiency, and accelerate profitability. StoneEagle F&I’s products meet the needs

of thousands of dealerships, general agencies, F&I product providers, and OEM’s throughout North
America. For more information visit SE-FI.com, or write to sales@se-fi.com
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